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Jamestown Women j
Injured in Crash

$1.50
____ 5c

Community

■»^

,

Number 8

County Budget Appropriations
Near Million Dollar Mark

Church Services

Chamber of •
Commerce Is
Formed Here

CHURCH OF GOD
Two Jamestown, women suf
Ehvood C. Palmer, minister.
fered minor injuries TuesdagPSunday sch.ool 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
boost
the
grand
total
nearly
$161Cohnty
govermripiftal
opera
morning when the auto ’in which
Ervin Cultice, supt.
000 over 1948 figures.
tions have been allotted what is
Morning worship 11:00.
they were riding was struck by a
Children’s service 6:30.
The total allocation fo r the .
believed
to
be
a
record
high
of
truck at the entrance o f Silver-'
Evening service at 7:45. The ■
A t a dinner meeting Monday
county
last
year
was
$770,505.58.
?931,390
for
1949.
creek high school on Route 72, *
evening at^ the OIcLMill, a group
Rev. Kenneth Davey and wife of
However, figures certified by
These appropriations, complet
near Jamestown, sheriff's depiiSpringfield will be with us in
of Cedarville business people
the
county budget commission
ed
by'
Greene
county
commission,
this service to sing and bring
organized the Cedarville Chamber
ties reported.
, t
the‘•message.
o f Commerce, adopted a consti
show anticipated revenues of $1Occupants o f the car were the ’ ers, show only an increase of
tution and elected officers for
Midweek prayer service Wed101,895.53
this
year.
This
.comes
$2,3ld
in
general
fund
allocations
driver, Mrs. Lawson Reid, and.
'liesday evening at 7:45, this will ■the year.
from a balance of $296,029.38
Mrs. Delmar Shinkle, both o f ; but greater needs in Other funds
Officers elected were Donald
be our Missionary prayer meet
in all funds at the end of last
ing of the month. Come and take •Haines, president; Walter Cum
Jamestown. They were treated *
mings, vie, president; R. C: Fred
year, $309,567 from general prop
an interest in both home and fo r
fo r cuts and bruises on the body -■
erick, secretary; -and P. J. M ceign missions.
erty
tax,
$9,000
from
classified
by Dr. R. L. Haines.
;
Corkell, treasurer. Also elected
property tax and $487,299.15
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Deputies said it appeared thh
by the group were five committee
from
all
other
sources.
chairmen, who together_ with the
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
car was hit by the truck, operated
officers, for the executive com
■ Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt.
The general fund balance o f
by Morris Boggs, 49, Cedarville, ■
mittee o f the organization,
Arthur B. Evans.
$85,857 showing is not a true
R. R, 1, as it turned out o f the
Preaching 11 a. m. Guest min
Committee chairmen
namted
surplus, county Auditor James
the school driveway onto the
ister. the Rev. Walter M. Hopping
were Thurman Miller, Jr., •'mem
J. Curlett explained, pointing out
D. D. of Dayton.
bership ; Paul pummings, finan
high-way. The truck was enroUte
Y. P. C. U . 6:30 p. m. Subject:
ce; Earl Chaplin, entertainment;
that certain contracts are outCedarville
college’s
Yllow
from Cedarville to Jamestown.
David Reynolds, special projects;
Let God Speak, Through Me.
Jacket cagers added a pair of
standing against that figure.
and Norman Huston, publicity.
This is the beginning o f Youth
victories during the past week
However, the 1949 appropriations
The organization set the fourth
Week, throughout our nation. W'e
over ,Huntington college and Bluftake this into consideration. His
would like to have all of our -Monday of each month as its
fton college.
young people unite with us in -regular meeting date and fixed
yeavend financial report will be
The locals took a ’57-51 de
the annual dues at $25 which is
our Sabbath Evening service.
cision over Huntington on the
available in March.
to include the meals for each reg
The Wednesday Evening Pray
Indiana team’s home count on
Higher salaries for office
ular meeting.
er Meeting will be held in our
Saturday night and then Wednes
holders beginning new elective
The objects of the Chamber
church this week at 7:30 p. m.
day won from Bluffton at Alford
of Commerce as set forth in its
Do you believe we need such a
terms approved by the state leg
Memorial gym in a double over
constitution are as follows:
gathering fo r Prayer ? It has been
time affair 74-72,
islature, are reflected in the in
(1) To promote and perpetuate
well
said
that
More
Things
Are
The Jackets trailed Hunting- dividual departmental budgets aSixty members o i the Greene .'
the business, commercial,'manu
Wrought .by Prayer than this
ton
30-22
at
the
half,
but
poured
and Fayette Brotherhood o f the
lotted from the general fund.
facturing and civic interest o f
world dreams of.
it on in the final minutes for their
Methodist church, attended the
the village o f Cedarville: (2) to
But
a
big
item
in
the
motor
The
pastor
is
meeting
with
the
victory.
advance the agricultural inter
meeting held in Trinity Methodist
Against Bluffton, the Jackets
vehicle and gasoline tax fu n d ' Second U. P. Church of Springests o f Greene county; (3) to
field
Sabbath
morning,
in
his
Church at Xenia, last Monday * took an early lead but the visit
is the $42,000 additional ear
promote integrity and good faith
office
as
Superintendent
of
Mis
ors
pulled
up
and
went
ahead
evening. Wilbur Beard, Bowersmarked for road maintenance
and the observance o f just and
sions of Xenia Presbytery. This
just as the half ended 24-23. A t
ville is president o f the group,
equitable principles in business;
congregation was left vacant by
the Start o f the second half the^ and repair. This yeaf $282,700
(4) to perfece a central clearing
Rev. Harvey Hahn, o f the
the death of their pastor, Rev.
Jackets went back into the lead_^ will be available for this purpose
house
o f reference information
W.
T.
Mabon
recently.
We
are
and were never headed, but just
Evangelical United
Brethern
against $240,700 in ’48. In all, the
relative to economic, social and
glad
to
have
Dr.
Hopping
preach
as
the
final
buzzer
sounded
a
church in Dayton, was the speak
fund’s total will call fo r $331,political conditions: (5) to pro
for our congregation Sabbath
Bluffton "long shot connected to
er, and his subject was “ Out
vide a forum fo r the reflection
425
against
$280,750
a
year
ago.
morning.
make it a tie game at 62.
of the sentiments of its members
grown joys,”
The jackets went to**the front
The county bridge fund, $79FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
regarding
matters
affecting
again in file first overtime only
He said in part:
990 in 1948, calls for $102,000
CHURCH
community interests; (6) to de
to see it tied again when the five
“ W e have outgrown our homes
this year; $66,150 is set aside
velop a unified public spirit in
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
minutes were up at 68.
and have lost the art o f living to
all, whereby we may put forth
fo r bond retirement on the
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school.
On Thursday night the Jackets
a unified effort in aid o f OUr
gether. W e have too many broken entertained
James
W.
Steel,
supt.
Greene county memorial hospital
the
Wilmington
village and county to make them
11:00
a.
m.
Morning
.worship,
homes. We are too soft spoken
Quakers.
an item which did not appear in
more prosperous, more beauti
Young People’s Day. The wor
Next
Week
will
see
the
locals
against sin. We need to strongly
1948 allocations; poor relief is
ful, and better places in which to
ship hour will be in charge of
play three ball games on their
live.
condemn immoral home wreckers.
given $44,700 this year against
our young people.
home court. On Monday night
Ministers should stand together
2:30 Monthly meeting of the
$25,000 last; veterans housing,
Morehead, Wednesday it will
Session.
against commonly remarrying
be Wilberforce State and on Sat
however is down from $4,500 to
The Broadcaster Class will meet
urday
Tiffin
will
be
the
visitors.
divorced people,
$3,860 this year.
'
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 1st, with
Saturday’s game also will be the
“ W e have outgrown God, and
General fund allocations total
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Chaplin, Mr.
climax o f the winter homecoming
and Mrs. Dana R. Bryant as hosts.
we have too many scientific
$373,745. A year ago, they were
at the north enckinstitution. ‘
The program will be by the Ce
On Tuesday, Feb. 15 the Jack
skeptics teaching our children,
$371,435.53.
darville College Caravgners.
ets will play a benefit game on
There is too much neglect o f the
This general fund breakdown
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday
the
local
court
with
Huntington
church. Men must start carrying
shows its distribution: commissevening will he in the United
with the proceeds going to Paul
llio cl-qss. Jesus started a brother-., ACcglev wlto sutfeixivt criv e j'e -m ------ianers*=$10,333.20; audito^-Ef office
Prosbyteri&BL- Church .at ‘7:30.
Gr6ene County's goal’ in tlie
hood but we have turned things
jury while playing football (or
$40,810; treasurer, $15,325; pro1949 Red Cross fund drive has
METHODIST
CHURCH
Cedarville this fall.
over to the women.”
secuting
attorney,
$6,822.50;
been set at $16,394. The quota
William B. Collier, minister.
Cedarville
G F P
,IIe warned o f the danger of
board
of
revision,
$200;
bureau
Sunday
school
at
10:00
a.
m.
fo
r the March campaign was dis
Barger, f — __________ 4 1 9
Communism and said that the
Walter Boyer, supt.
of inspection, $3,000; other ex
closed at a meeting o f the board
0 4
Shumate, f ___ ________ 2
Morning service at 11:00. The
with self.
ecutive offices, $100; court of
Deemer, f __
o 0 0
o f directors of the Greene county
subject o f the sermon will be
District -Supt. Dr. George B.
Blosser, f _ __________ 8 1 17
appeals, $75; common pleas court
chapter at the home o f Miss
The
Companioning
Presence.
Townsley, c __________ 2 0 4
Parkin offered remarks o f ap
$11,525.80; juvenile court, $9-*
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Katharine Smith, executive di
Harner, g _ .................. 3 0 6
preciation, and pronounced the
A.nn Huffman will be the leader.
442.12; probate court, $12,655;
rector, in Xenia, last Thursday
Stanley, g
_ ____4
2 10
The Woman’s Society will meet
benediction,
Blateric, g .................... 2
evening.
3 7 clerk of courts, $13,227.50; coro
at noon Wednesday in the home
T o t a ls ------__________25
7 57
ner $8[22.96; justice’s, mayojrs
The goal, considerably less
of Mrs. Joe Gordpn. There will
Huntington
G F P
and municipal ' courts,
$500;
be
a
special
program
with
pic
than
the $22,500 set last year,
Schoeff, f _ ______ ____3
2 4
ture slides of Hawaii. The ladies
reflects a $15,000,000 drop in the
Stites, f ____________ __ 2 0 4 board of elections, $14,340;
are asked to bring their table
Court House and jail -mainte
Kaylor, f __ __________ 8
0 16
national goal. This year's nation
service.
Wolilford, c __________ 1
0 2
nance, $26,705; sheriff, $30,872.al figure is $60,000,000.
The union midweek service will
___3
0 6 50;recorder, $11,380; agriculture,
Buzzard, g
Roy Hersey, Columbus state
be
held
Wednesday
night
at
7:30
Garretson, g __________ 5
2 12
in t h e
United Presbyterian
$11,750; tuberculosis hospitali
field representative fo r the N at
Cozard, g _ _________ _ 3 1 7
Church.
ional Red Cross, was a guest at
T o t a l s ___ _________ 28 5 51 zation and care, $10,800; regist
By quarters:
rar of vital statistics, $298; oth
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
the' meeting. Charles Carroll,
Cedarville high school’s In
C ed a rv ille__ __ 9 13 16 1 9 --57
G. A. Adams, minister
er health, $4,145; county home,
Greene county campaign chair
Huntington _
11 19 13 8 - -51
10:15 Sunday school
dians remained in a tie fo r the
$37,600; aid to dependent child
man,
spoke briefly on the need
Officials: Sanders and Yohey.
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Greene county league lead last
ren, $9,476.50; soldiers’
relief,
fo
r
whole-hearted
public coop
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Friday night as they won over
$9,810; charity, $1,500;
workeration. Mrs. John Scott, TreWednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Jefferson by a 39-33 count.
service.
house, $500; ditch control, $5,bein road, was named college
The Indians took a 11-8 lead
500; -engineer, $7,970; premiums
unit chairman fo r the coming
CLIFTON
UNITED
at the end o f the opening quarter
on officials’ bonds, $1,000; in
year.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
and were out in front at the half
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP WEEK
surance, $6,100; county portion
Mr. Carroll was drive chair
18-16 and at the end o f the third
Jan. 30th — Feb. 6th 1949
for pension retirement, $6,000;
man twice before during the re
Theme FOLLOW THOU ME.
period 26-25 but poured it on in
(county qhare), $1,400; (taxes,
cent war.
Clifton United P r e s b y t e r i a n
the final canto to win going a$258.50; miscellaneous,
$100;
Thirty-five directors attended
Church.
way.
Joseph B, 'Mason, chairman of
unanticipated emergencies, $16Jan. 30, Sermon, sChristian disthe
meeting at which a buffet
Bill F ife was the big gun in the Greene County Agricultural
cipleship in Action 11:00 a. m.
350.48.
supper was served by the hostess.
Conservation
committee,
said
to
the Indian attack splitting the
Dr. John W. Bi.ckett.
day that farmers o f the county
Dr. W. A,- Hammond, Greene
Jan. 80, Evening Program 7 :40.
nets for a total o f 16 markers,
can now sign-up to participate in
Piano Solo, Joanne Sanderson.* county Red Cross chairman, pre
Tonight (Friday) the locals the 1949 Agricultural Conserva
7:45 Organ Prelude, Charlotte
sided at the meeting,
tion Program- The chairman ad
travel to Jamestown.
Collins. Presiding Roger Collins,
Precinct and township cam
vises than an increase in funds
In other league games last
Jr.,
paign
captains are now being
has
been
authorized
fo
r
the
1949
Friday Bellbrook edged SilverDedication to Life Service with
program, and a material increase
procured and appointments are
creek 48-45, Ross lost to Bryan
Call to Worship.
53-43 and Spring Valley held on in conservation work is Expected.
expected to be completed soon.
Praise, Bible Songs Hymnal
The program is open to all
to their shave o f the league lead
No. 100,1-2. Choir and congrega
A “K ickoff meeting” at which
farmers
of
the
county.
Farmers
by beating Beaver 42-36.
tion, (standing)
captains
will receive supplies and
can come to the county AGP of
Cedarville (39)
GF V
Invocation prayer, Nolan Butts.
Private William R. Rader, son
fice
at
208
E.
Main
Street,
Xenia,
final
instructions,
has
been
Fife, f ___________
6 4 16
Anthem, Choir. Scripture .lesson
of Mr. Hiram Rader, R. F. D. 2,
Ohio and one committeemen
planned
fo
r
late
February.
B. .Heidorn, f - _______1 0
2
Matthew
4:18
-,25
David
C.
BradCedarville, Ohio who has been
or some authorized pe.rsqp will
Vest, c ------------ — — 5 0 10
fute; Prayer, Ralph Rife. Talk,
assigned to Troop A, First Medi
help
fill
out
Conservation
Plans
Cultice, g
_____—— 2 2 6
Let God.Spjak thru me, Dr. John
cal Squadron, First Cavalry 'Di
fo r the coming season,
D. Heidorn, g ----------1 1 3
W . Bickett.
vision for approximately two
Mr,
Mason
urged
farmers
to
Parker*, g ______ ,___ 1 0 2
Explanation of the Offering
months, has recently completed
consider their conservation needs
Totals ______ - ______ 16 7 39
Martha Tannehill. Prayer before
an extensive drivers course at
carefully and to make their plans
the offering, Mrs. Bertha Fergu
Jefferson (33GF P
Camp Drake.
accordingly. It •will continue to
son. Offering and offertory. Mu
Woods, f — ____— - _____3 1 7
Private
Rader
was
one
of
the
be the policy o f the county com
sic, Jo Anne Sheely. Pictures on
Hargrave, f ___________ '1 0 2
mittee, the chairman states to ‘ twelve men that graduated -upon
the Sudan, Mrs. Herman Eavey.
Devoe, c _________ - ____ 4 0 8
completion of the school that was
concentrate on the most needed
Praise—Bible Songs) Hymnal 268
Liming, c _____________ 5 1 11
conducted on.Squadron level and
conservation practices.'
Stanzas 3:4
D. Franklin, g _______ _ 1 0
2
instructed
*by
Lieutenant
KinMr. Mason pointed out that
Mrs. Della Wilburn Hargrave,
Bqndiction
kead, the motor officer for the
G. Franklin, g - ____ .—. 0 1 . 1
quite a combination o f conserva
48,
Sabina, died at her home
Miss
Charlotte
Collins
organist.
Talbott, g _____________ 1 0
2 tion practices is needed to ac
sqaardron, and non-commission
Gathering the offering Clara SexMonday
at 3:45 a. m. She had
T o t a ls _____ ________ 15 3 33
ed
officers
who
are
qualified
complish the greatest amount of
drivers. The course included in , ton and Carolyn Collins.
By quarters;
been in failing health about three
conservation. Terraces often must
Ushers. Wilbur Brigner, Head
struction in.the driving and main-,Cedarville —
11 7 8 13—39 be accompanied by sodded water
months.
Usher assisted by Samuel Butts
tenance
o
f
two
and
one
half
ton
J efferson ______ 8 8 9 8— 33
outlets. The use o f lime and phos
She was born March 4, 1900 in
and
Herman
Newman.
trucks, .weapon carriers, ambu
phate usually give the greatest
Music in charge of Charlotte
Ross county and was a member
lances, and jeeps which are the
return in conservation when used
Collins., Omer Sparrow, Mary
four main types of vehicles used
of the Port William Methodist
m connection with the growing
Jane Collins.
by
the
army.
of legumes and grasses. Farmers’
church.
REMEMBER CLEAN-UP Night
Private Rader is now a quali
plans ime set un and soil build
She is survived by her husband,
Feb.;2rid. Come early in the eve
The Cedarville
Progressive
fied
driver
and
will
soon
be
an
ing practices are approved to in
ning. Sponsored b.y the Young
Charles
O. Hargrave; her father,
Farmers 4-H club w ill hold its
assigned
di^ver
fo
r
the
squadron
clude a conservation program
People and the Trustees.
first meeting o f the year Mon
which furnishes medical service
4 O. J. Wilburn, near Jefferson
lasting over a period o f several
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
day, Jan. 31 at 8 p. m. a t the
fo r Camp Drake* headquarters of
years. Already sixty two Greene
ville; her step-mother, Mrs, Mary
Charlotte Collins, o r g a n i s t .
the
First
Cavalry,
Division
and
high school auditorium.
county farmers have filed Farm
Wilburn; three sons, Denver JL,
''Sabbath
school
10:00.
Omer
Edwin L. Kirby,
associate
nearby Momote Village where
Plans fo r the 1949 Agricultural
Sparrow and Casper Arnett,
Victor E., and Donald H., Sabina;
Greene County agent, will be the
dependents of officers and en
Conservation Program.
supts.
speaker and movies will b shown.
listed men reside.
a daughter, Miss Virginia Lee
In cooperating in the Agricul
Morning Preaching service 11.
John Stovr, who is the advisir, tural Conservation Program the
Hargrave, Columbus; a brother
Dr. Bickett will speak oh Chris
states that parents are invited to
chairman explains, farmers are
REDUCE BREAD PRICE
Fred Wilburn,
Cedarville;
a
tian
Discipleship
in
Action.
attend the meeting.
working with the rest of the
The Cedarville bakery has an
half-sister,
Susan
Cornell,
Jeff
( people in protecting soil and water
nounced a reduction in the price
ATTEND FUNERAL
ersonville; a half-brother, Mill
RECEIVES WORD OF DEATH * resources. In this they have a
o f bread.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds
responsibility to the country to
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Ramsey
ard Wilburn, near Clarksburg;
and Mi\ and Mrs. George Hart
give value received for the assis
have received .word from Wash
and three grandchildren.
man attended the funeral o f Mrs.
ington D. C. o f the death o f his. tance given in carrying out con
Services were held at the Lit
Aunt, Mrs. Florence Altemus,
Hartman’s brother-in-law ■ Rev.
servation practices. That assis-' the most effective and .economical
tleton funeral home.
Sabina
H. C. Hershey in Cincinnati* Wed
who has been in failing health
tance is given, he explains, be
method o f getting .essential con
nesday.
■
fo r a year*
cemetery*
servation work done.
cause this has been found t0> be

Jackets Win
Pair; Play .3
Here Next Week

GREENLAND’S ICECAP IS JUST A MEMORY . . . Instead.of having to use an icecap after New Year’s
eve to counteract an overdose of wassail, this happy group had'to get used to living on an icecap during the
Christmas holidays. They are some of the rescued men and some of the rescuers who snatched them from
a frigid icecap in Greenland after they had roosted there for 19 miserable days. In the group is Lt. Col.
remil Beaudxy, (second row, right, with his arm around his wife), the pilot of the rescue ski-jet plane which
made the daring and successful effort to remove the .stranded airmen from their glacial surroundings.

O n the School Scene
n

by Vera Thurdse
Rain, Rain, go away
Come again some other day.

This jingle summarizes the
general feeling o f both faculty
and students. Even the school
buses voiced their objection to
the rain b y refusing to start
Monday morning. This gave
some o f the township pupils a
short session o f forenoon classes
because many o f them did not
arrive at the school house until
the close o f the first period.
However, late, 'morning found
the students and teachers back
in their regular routine. . . .
Sophomores Present Chapel
Program
Monday afternoon the assem
bly program was held with the
sophomores .taking charge. Paula
Turner, as chairman, announced
th e numbers.
CJlenna Nancfe presented
a
piano solo, Valse Caurice. Janet
Cru«iine then sang, Cavissima.
She was accompanied by (Hen
na Nance.
A ve Marie and Always were
played beautifully by Joan Sheely
on her marimba.
The girls’ ensemble entertain
ed us with three selections:
Memory, Song o f Spring and
Mozart’s Alphabet. Shirley Pow
ers accompanied them.
A one-act comedy, entitled,
Charge it, Please, followed the
musical numbers. The plot ill
ustrated the dilemma in which
the members o f a modern-day
fam ily found themselves, after
they made too frequent use of
credit privileges.
Sophomores taking parts in
the play were: Ted Logan, the
distracted father, Kent William
son; Florence Logan, his pretty
but scatterbrained wife, Shirley
Powers; Jimmy Logan, the six
teen year old son, Bobby Boase;
year* old daughter, Mary Jo Du
vall; Helen Logan, her eighteen
year eld sister, Corena Wiseman;
Myrtle, the fam ily maid, Janet
Gordon; and Harold Drexel, the
young accountant who conies
to the rescue o f the family, Don
Baldwin.
A ll students participating in
the program are deserving of
mention, as the whole program
was enjoyed immensely by the
student body.
Miss
Mallow home - room
teacher fo r the sophomore class,
had charge o f the program and
directed the play.
Later in the afternoon the pro
gram was repeated fo r the grade
children. . . . "
Indians Trample Over Stubborn
J e ff Boys
Last Friday evening the Ind
ians chalked up another victory,
resulting in their fourth league
w in in as many tries. The J eff
hoys were a bit stubborn in the
first half o f the game, but the
Indians soon showed them that
this Wouldn’t do, and we came
put op top in the last quarter
with a score o f 39-33.
F ife took high-scoring honors
o f the game, with a total o f 16
counters; Vept was second with
IQ; and Cultice was next, with
6 points.
The Reserves won their ninth
game out o f eleven tries. This
w as an interesting game, The
final score being 29-13,
Po& Turner, big Reserve cen
ter, w as high man,-with a total
o f eight points; and Stewart was
next witn seven counters.
Friday night, January 28, the
Indian tribe travels to Jamestown
to compete fo r their fourth leaKue victory. The following night,
Saturday they will journey out
o f the county fo r a game with
£©ndon.
A Junior,
Donald
Edward
Turner, was high-point man in
Friday night's game with Jeffer
son. The 6’ 1-2 ” center had 8
points to his credit. (Ccngrat* 'ions, D on !) He has brown
res
black hair, and states
it his favorite sport is baseA hobby of-D on ’a is stamp
»g and he also likes to
ay checkers;.
")on has an ambition to g o to
, there to become a rancher

\ ^k&g&nued On Page Three

Plan Big la ss
Initiation for
Legionnaires

Getting Around
Cedarville

Where were you last Sunday
morning at 11 a. ivu? You are
not on trial so please read on.
I f you were not in the church o f
your particular faith last Sab
The first formal county-wide
bath then these remarks are
•initiation o f new Amorcan Legon
principally addressd to you, Ce
darville is fortunate again, in
members to be held in many
that it has an adequate number
years scheduled at the Xenia
o f fine churches. So that our
Central high school field house
churches can exist and serve the
Sunday, Jan. 30, at 8 p. m.
spiritual needs of Cedarville.
They need the support of the
All six legion posts in Greene
citizens o f the community. This
county will participate in the
support, that we speak o f in
ceremony which will be conduct
cludes our attendance at worship
services our financial contribu
ed by the state champion degree
tions and most important our
team from American Legion
earnest prayers. It Is true that
post No. 11, Lancaster.
there are times that unforeseen
I. M. (H y) Hyman, commander
circumstances rightfully keep us
from attending God’s lioijse on
of Foody-Cormvell Post, Xenia,
the
Sabbath but if we are not
urges that all veterans who anti
careful we tend to lapse into the
cipate joining the Legion this
lad habit o f finding petty ex
year do so at once so they can cuses for staying away from the
Sunday s: m ec.:. The church'also
participate in the mass initiation.
urge ntly needs our money so that
Harry Swigart, Greene County
operational expenses can be met
Legion Commander, will preside
along with the furthering o f such
very worthy church programs as
at the ceremony and Milton Don
io n ign and home missions, Chris
ohue, Tipp City, commander of
tian education ami youth work.
the Legion's third district, will
Finally the church needs the sup
speak.
port and stamina which comes
fuun earnest prayer. Churches
The g?remony is open to the
play an important part in mak
public. An “ open house" for the
ing a community a desirable,
Legionnaires only will be held
place in which to live and raise
a family*. In all probability*, there
at the Kingdom following the
are many folks who chose to
initiation.
make their home in Cedarville
because it, was blessed with a
number o f fine churches and yet
those same folks probably* never
enter any* o f the community’s
churches on the Sabbath. If our
churches were suddenly* taken out
lize the wholesome spiritual eono f Cedarville we would fully veatribution that they make to our
community. Lets plan to w'orship
God in liis house this Sabbath
Rev. II. C. Ilershey. 93, Cin
morning. . . . .
cinnati, retired Methodist min
Basketball is king at the pres
ister who formerly served Greene
ent time as far aa our sports
county churches, died Saturday
inteiests are concerned. .Most
any evening the lights burn long
in Bethesda hospital, Cincinnati.
and late up on the hill at Alford
Born in Dayton, Feb. 1, 1855,
Memorial Gymnasium, the bas
he served as pastor o f the New ketball center o f Cedarville.
Jasper and Spring Valley Meth
Coach Clyde Walker’s Cedarville
High School Indians hold an im
odist churches about 45 years
pressive position at the present
ago.
time in the Greene County High
He is survived by his widow, ■ School League standing’s.* W al
ker’s charges have garnered some
Mi's. Nellie Ilershey, who Is the
outstanding victories over league
sister o f Mrs. G. I?. Hartman of
opponents thus fa r this seasou.
Cedarville; three daughters, Mrs.
Coach Mendel Beattie's * Cedar
Alfred Tucker, Mrs. Lou Harbin
ville College Yellow jackets have
fared better on the road than on
and Mrs. Ruth Willis, all of Cin
tlieir own stamping ground.
cinnati; six grandchildren and a
Impressive victories have includsister, Mrs. E. C. Harley, Miami,
ed_ such victims as Georgetown,
Florida.
(K y.), Huntington (Ind.), Rose
Poly* (Ind.) and Villa Madonna
Services were held at the Tred(K y.). Important games* yet to
w ay funeral home, Norwood,
be played by the Yellow jackets
* Wednesday at 2 p. m., with bur
include Wilmington and W ilberial at Mason,
force State which are nearby ri
vals. The tempo of basketball in
terest will increase to 'a high
degree with tire coming o f high
school and college tournaments.
It is always good to win but
sometimes extremely hard ' to
lose. With a loss we are tempted
to criticize either the players or
the coach. In most cases the folks
who criticize most have the poor
est qualifications fo r such criti
Mrs. Mary Thereat Whitting
cism. Wouldn't it be much better
ton, 89, widow o f Charles L,
Whittington, died at her home fo r us as fans to recognize the
in Xenia, Friday at 5:45 p. m. fa ct that basketball like life has
its wins and losses. When we
In failing health two years, she
learn to accept victory and de
had been seriously ill a week.
The daughter o f Michael and feat with the proper attitude,
then and then only do we lay
Johanna Hurley Bqrsnehan, she
was born in Xenia April 5, 1859 claim to true sportsmanship.
Are you a radio fa n ? I f you
in a residence on the same lot
are, liow do you survive the sing
where the present Whittington
ing radio commercials? Even
home is located. She passed her
though we are annoyed with them
entire life here and was a mem
these little jingles put to. music
ber o f St. Brigid Catholic church.
are catchy enough to stick in our
Her marriage to Mr. Whitting
minds. Housewives are singing,
ton took place April 16, 1884 and
about Duz while doing the fam 
lie died Oct, 13, 1915,
ily dishes while the kid on the
She is survived by four sons
street hums the Pesi Cola song.
and two daughters: Herbert, Ce
The advertisers who get up such
darville; Leo. Chicago; Lawrence,
jingles are using a set .of known
John, Miss A lice W hittington
and Mrs. Miriam Holverstott, at principles of psychology. It seems
to be paying o ff because more
home. She • also leaves eight
Continued On Page Three
grandchildren,
three .great
grandchildren and two sisters;
Miss Johanna Bresnehan, Xenia,
Brigid church. Monday a t 9 a.
and Mrs. Catharine Maxey, Los
m., with burial in Woodland cem
Angeles.
Requiem mass was sung at St, etery.

Former Minister
Dies in Hospital
At Cincinnati

Mrs. Whittington
Called by Death
On Friday

•=># < M M > ,

Brotherhood
Hold Meeting
In Xenia

Red Gross Sets
Quota for 1949
k tm ,m

Indians Down
Jeff; Face
Vikes Tonight

Farmers May Now
Sign for 1949
AC Program

Pvt. W. R. Rader
Completes Course
At Camp Drake

Mrs, Hargrave
Dies Monday

4-H Club to
Hold Meeting

Jpu arr

The Cedarville
Herald

doesn’t mean, o f course, o f bigger

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

are becoming alarmed 'over the
situation. While total: employ

W ith a Buckeye

ment still remains exceptionally
high, there are a million or so

bore.
Simile: As careless as the men
in Wasington who speak o f a

I n Congress

trifle like $ million dollars.
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by

Ladies’ shoes ard to be made
o f salmon skin.

THURM AN M ILLER, JR ."
TO!

Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
Member—National Editorial AsA ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
gociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press As
sociation.
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Editorial
TH E PEOPLE’S CHOICE
W e speak o f it that way, and
the figures comes out that way,
but in reality a president o f the
United States is elected b y a
minority o f the people eligible to
vote. A scant 51% o f the voting*
populace took the time to go to
the polls in November. Mr. Tru
man received, say, 60%, which
is seldom accorded any candidates
fo r any office, the percentage
would be about 30%, and that is
very plainly a minority. But o f
the people who werq patriotic en
ough and who cared enough about public affairs to vote, Tru
man is '‘the people’s choice.” At,
the moment his riding a high
wave o f general popularity. The
world likes a winner. Everybody
is cheering. He’s starting on his
own on a four-year term. Every
loyal American hopes he makes a
great success. Unless he does,
none o f the rest o f us will suc
ceed.
TH E MARCH OF DIMES
• Some o f the greatest business
es have been built on dimes. A t
least one o f the m ost helpful
agencies set up to meet human
needs is based on dimes. Now is
the hour when the theme song
o f that agency is ringing in every
one’s ears and echoing in their
hearts— The March o f Dimes. It
has become a national opportun
ity as well as a national in s t i
tution. It is an individual as free
dom; as universal as the flag.
The March o f Dimes is one
campaign in which
everybody
hurries to take part. And every
body will do it this year.
HE NEEDS TH E RAISE
Capital -comment on the in
auguration says that Truman
changed clothes four times fox:
the various events o f the day, I f
he had to buy four new suits he
needs the salary raise he got.
A W ORTHY CAUSE
Greene "county’s Red Cross
goal fo r 1949 is $16,394. No cause
is more deserving; none nearer
to the hearts o f the people. The
Red Cross is the first and most
reliable agency on hand in every
emergency. Everybody in the
county w ill want to share.
A LL ABOARD
“ Acheson to name assistants”—
Headline.
To keep the country on the track
And hold the right o f way,
A ll that Acheson could lack
Is Topeka and Santa Fe.
A GOOD ADDRESS
No citizeh o f Ohio who holds
the good o f the state and its peo
ple above everything; including
political party faith, will dis
approve the masterful inaugural
addreafs o f Governor Lausche.
The executive spoke frankly,
clearly, intelligently -about the
problems that confront Ohio and
the nation, outlining a course o f
action concerning them. There
was nothing evasive about it.
Every person in the state hopes
sincerely the ideas can be carried
out, and pledges his support to
the governor to that end.
JOE'S COLOR SCHEME
Joe Stalin’s health is in; the pink,
That’s what the doctor said;
The most important thing we
think
Is that he isn’t Red.
A judge revoked a driver’s li
cense fo r life. That’s perhaps a
longer time than it would be i f
he had a license.
Sheriff Henkel has started on
all-out campaign against gamb
ling. A lot o f folks are happy
that he isn’t making it retroactive
back o f November 2.
F or a case o f mistaken identi
t y the setup is perfect fo r Israel
to-sidestep paying the $100,00000G loan b y reminding Uncle
Sam that he doesn’t even recog
nise Israel when he sees it.
A n authority (not D r. Qallup)
predicts that within six months
anybody can walk into an autoi mobile sales room and buy any
?; make o f car he wants. He neglects
to say what he is going to buy it
with,
neighboring county fa ir an,Cgs it has booked “free acts
larger caliber” but that

SCRIPTU RE: Luke 4:1*13.
DEVOTIONAL READING : Jam es 1:1-

12.

T e i Without Sin
L e ss o n fo r J a n u a ry 3.0, 1949

Y

H trry S. Thuman may have
been elected president as a plain
man o f the people but he was in
augurated with as much pomp
and ceremony as ever attended
the coronation o f any foreign pot
entate. It was some shindig. The
lumber f o r and construction o f
the inaugural stands was said to*
have cost more than $350,0G0.
The cost fo r moving army and
navy units to Washington, with
their planes, tanks and trucks,
to participate in the inaugural
parade w ill brobably never be
made public. In addition there
.were other untold expenditures
from the public treasury and by
individuals who wanted to see
the 32nd president o f the United
States inducted into office. Grand
stand seats to watch the parade
cost up to $10 approximately
10,000 people paid $10 each to
attend the. huge inaugural ball
at the Washington armory. A
crowd estimated at nearly 100,Q00 watched Mr. Truman take
his oath o f office in fron t o f the
Capitol, last Thursday, but Wash
ington newspapers and radio com
mentators all reported the crowd
as much smaller than, expected;
while over 20,000 available* rooms
awaiting visitors went unoccupi
ed.

-IMS

Tlie Cectarville, "0. HeralS
will be held on Thursday, Feb.
3 at 12:30 at the home o f Mrs.
Karlh Bull. Memebrs who are
unable to attend are asked to call
Mrs. Paul Cummings.

Groundhog Day

KYN CLUB TO MEET
"
*'
The K. Y . N*. -Club will.,.meet
Friday, January 28, at’ the hbjm’ei
o f Mrs* Harold ..Hanna, .Nash
road. AU members please try to
be -present as we are to reveal
our Secret Pal at this meeting
with a small gift. Entertainment
Committee for this month Mrs.
Donald Engle and Mrs. J. M.
Bull.

less workers on the payrolls o f
the naton now than‘ were 'a fe w ’
short weeks ago, and the number

BAK ER - CLARK
RITES SOLEMNIZED
Harold Baker, form er resident
o f Cedarville and Eunice B.
Clark, 422 Cedar street Springfield were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clpck
at the .home o f the Rev. G. L*
Stager., pastor o f the Calvary
Lutheran church. They were at
tended bv the grooms brother-inlaw. and -twin sister, Mr.’ and M rs.
John Wanderpool' at whose home
he has resided sifee arriving
home from World W ar H. He
has been employed the last 3*
years by the City Bus Line in i
Springfield while his bride has
been employed in the office of
the Credit Life Insurance comp
any.
A fter a brief honeymoon trip,
they will be a t borne to theit
friends in their newly furnished
apartment at 412 North Isabella,
Springfield.

Ringold Lady Dora
Tops Hampshire Sows
Raises Total of 71
Pigs to Weaning A ge
First of her Hampshire breed to
become a “ seven-star” , sow, Rin
gold Lady Dora No. 753,056 has
raised a total o f 71 pigs to wean
ing age, an average of 10.1 pigs
per litter. This record is more .
impressive when compared with
national averages. According to U.
S. department of agriculture re
ports, the national average is 6.18,

OU will never feel the current if
you never swim upstream. If
you are a drifter through life you
can
hardly
know what, the
word “ temptation”
means. And Jesus
was no drifter. If
ever a powerful
purpose,
devotion
to God, a noble
mind and a pure
heart could set a
man free from all
temptations, Jesus
would have been
Dr. Foreman that man. But he
had his tempta
tions all the same. After the great
receiving Unemyloytnent compenIn his inaugural address Pres
day of his baptism, when the
in the various states has been
ident Truman denounced Com
heavens opened and he felt the
growing at a rapid rate. Many
Holy Spirit as plainly as a bird
munism and pledged this nation
industral
concerns, several rail
from the sky alighting on his shoul* * to a continued endeavor to ex
roads, and other large employ
der, we are told that he was “ full
tend peace and prosperity to all *
ers have been laying o ff work
of the Holy Spirit.” Surely no temp
of the peoples o f the earth. No
tation could reach him now! Yet
ers, while other employers have
Here, with her seventh “ star”
one can disagree with the- great
the Spirit led him to the wilderness
reduced their working hour sched
.
family,
is
Ringold
Lady
Dora
objective the president outlined, where Satan waited for him.
ules. Only in a few industries is
No. 753,056, champion production
* * *
fo r every right-thinking person
sow in the Hampshire breed and
over-time being worked today,
wants to see a peaceful, prosper
The Devil Is Smart
the first of her kind to qualify
with the result that many wage
ATAN is a persistent devil. He
ous world, as well as a sound
as a “ seyen-star” sow.
earners now receive less takenever takes No for an answer,
and safe America. Such condi
home
pay than a few months aspring
pigs
and
6.39
fall
pigs
per
he will be back again with the
tions are worth striving for, but
litter raised to weaning age.
go. This situation is not confin
same temptation in another pack
the difficulty comes in attaining
To qualify for a star in the Hamp
age. It was so’ with Jesus. We must
ed to the United States alone, fo r
them. It will take great wisdom shire production registry a sow
not-think that Jesus was tempted
therje are indications the end
and almost magical powers to must raise a litter of at least eight
to low and tlgly sins. People are
o
f the boom has been reached in
tempted on the level where they
rebuild and modernize all the pigs, without fault or defect, to
South
America, in Great Britain,
weigh
320
pounds
within
56
days
live.
world, to make all peoples happy
and
in
other countries where more
o
f
farrowing.
And
o
f
course
to
gain
After the Baptism, if not be
and prosperous, persumably at a “ seven-star” -record Ringold
stable economies exist. Wherefore, he was fully awake to the
the expense o f the United States Lady Dora has repeated this per
ever political and business lead
fact that he was God’s beloved
treasury,
without endangering- formance seven times. She is the
Son, that it was his respon
ers gather the question always
our own financial stability and first sow in the Hampshire breed
sibility to begin the “ Kingdom
‘
asked—
How long and how deep
national economy. In fact, there to be listed for either the sixth or
of God;” he knew lie had a
will
this.Truman
depression g o ?
*
position and a power that no
still seems to be some question seventh “ star” litters.
No
one
questions
that it has al
In
her
seventh
"star”*
litter,
this
one else on earth had ever had.
as to how long the United States sow farrowed 15 pigs, nine of which
ready
started,
and
business men
The problem was: How should
can feed, finance and police the were saved. The eight selected for
everywhere are reducing inven
lie use .this position; and this
world without placing such a bur registration weighed 443 pounds
tories* nrifl ,n«f.tin« ^theiis -finan-_
power? *
' ,
den* o f taxes upon our people as at 56 days alter farrowing.
ces in order as precautionary
Each of the three temptations in
The
production
champion,
was
fed
*
to destroy^their well-being.
measures.
<
the wilderness had something to
a ration containing com, oats, al
Gov. Lausche headed an of falfa and pelletized milk by- j
do with that; problem. Two of the
temptations, at least, were not to
ficial Ohio delegation to the in products prior to farrowing. Her*
do anything wrong in itself. Each
augural ceremonies last wfeek pigs were creep fed early and" A t the Courthouse
time Jesus was tempted to choose
and rode in the inaugural parade. raised on a ration of seven parts
something less than the best. And
co m and three parts oats, with 8 Injunction Sough t
Some one had failed to make"*
dhoosing less than the best, when
per cent milk by-products added. ••
Violation o f plat restrictions
propex- arrangements fo r the del
the best can be had, is sin.
Ringold Lady has been owned
in
use o f a defense cabin as a
egation from Ohio general as and bred by William C. Goodheart,
residence
in W right View Heights
sembly, but as a result o f last- Jr., of Eaton, Ohio, since 1944, and"
All Temptation Sounds Good
in
Bath
township,
is charged by
minute efforts and much scurry was sold to Meadowlark Farms,
«('T 'U R N stones into bread,” the
Earl
E.
Jacobs
and
Frances N.
Inc.,
Sullivan,
Ind.
A tempter said; And why not?
ing around on the part o f Ohio
Jacobs,
Dayton,
and
Lloyd L.
People were hungry all around;
members o f congress the entire
Jesus grew up in a land where
Jacobs,
Wright
View
Heights,
official group from Ohio were
most people were lucky to get one
in
an
injunction
suit
filed
in
Farm
Production
Costs
given good seats, both at the in
square meal a day, let alone three.
common
pleas
court
against
augural ceremonies and to view
Jesus would be the Divine Leader
Blaine and Anna Maggie Brown
Farm production costs have near
of the Kingdom, the Founder of
the huge parade which followed.
ing, Wright View Heights. A ll
the New Age. "Why not make it the
I f plans o f administration leg ly tripled since the pre-war years
o f 1935-39, according to U. S. de parties to the case are prop
Age of Plenty? "Why not abolish
islative leaders work out, the
partment of agriculture statistics.
hunger from the earth? It could
erty-owners'there. A . temporary
House will have before it fo r con These costs totaled 14.9 billion dol
be done; it; sounds; good.
restraining order has been grant
sideration this week a bill to lars in 1947, compared with 5.2 bil
So does that other tempta
raise the present minimum wage lion before World War It’ s o u t  ed M. E. Schlafman, Osborn is
tion — “ Throw yourself down,
attorney fo r plaintiffs.
rate from 40 cents an hour to break. Farm wages are now three
the angels will see that you are
and
a
half
times
the
1935-39
aver
either 75 cents or $1.00 an hour.
not hurt.” Perhaps many wor
Seek Judgment
age.
shippers at the Temple expect
A t the present time there are few
Meanwhile, farm prices have
Robert A. Dunham o f West
ed that the Messiah, God’s
workers receiving less than 75 slumped and many economists ex
Milton,
is plaintiff in a suit fil
King to be, would fiy down out
cents an hour as wages fo r their pect a further easing in months
ed in common pleas court ask
of a cloud.
labor, but just what the situation ahead. Com and wheat are already
ing judgment o f $2,028.93 against
Then that temptation which
m ay be, especially with marg 25 to 40 per cent under their early
George F. Janney and Albert
seems at first reading so ridicu inal workers and in small com 1948 peaks.
Pant,-Dayton,
R. R. 8; Harold S.
lous—fall down and worship Satan.
Farmers can best meet the im
It was not so ridiculous as it ap munities, a few months o f years pact of higher production costs and
Center, doing business as Acme
pears. What did Jesus want but to from now, sepecially in case o f lower prices by good- soil raanageSheet Metal and Roofing company
a depression, no ane knows Wages
be King of Kings and Lord of
Dayton; and F. A . Requarth com
Lords? What difference does it like the prices o f commodities,
pany,
Dayton.
make how we attain opr ambitions,
FAUM PRODUCTION
are usually regulated by supply
In
addition
to seeking judg
if we only reach them? “ AH other
COSTS
and demand, and laws to fix either
world - conquerors had achieved
ment against Mr. Jariney, the
their pinnacles of power by “ wor wages or prices do not always
plaintiff requests marshaling qf
shipping Satan,” that is by using work out so well.
liens to determine interest in the
violence and trickery,
On last Friday. Connecticutcase o f the co-defendants) "Shoup
Bui Jesus, being full of the
born Dean Acheson, form er under
and
Hagler, Xenia, represent
Holy Spirit, knew that not
secretary o f state under the ad
Mr. Dunham.
everything that sounds good, is
ministration o f Secretaries Cor
good.
dell Hull and James Byrnes, be
HAS HEAVY MAIL
He saw clearly that not even he came secretary o f state in the
Leesburg population 800 has a
could bring in the Kingdom of God
1055-50
IW 7
first class post office. A hosiery
| AVERAGE
simply by feeding people, or as Truman cabinet to succeed Gen.
concern doing business entirely
George C. Marshall who resign
Jm
tonishing them with aerial stunts,
by mail accounts fo r the rating.
and still less by using those ancient ed because o f ill health. Acheson
ment that steps up crop producing
methods of the world-conquerors, has pledged himself to carry out
efficiency and lowers output costs
the tools of Satan, violence and lies. the Truman foreign policies.
per unit.
* * *
Living costs— especially in the
Good soil- management involves
D e fe n se W eapon
ENROLLED IN
food line—have gone down rath no magic or mystery. It simply
ESUS met his great enemy and
CHICAGO SCHOOL
er rapidly during the last few means playing fair with the soil by
beat him down with a single
returning organic matter and plant
Miss Anna Mary Prether has
weapon. Every time, Jesus comes months, with continuation o f the nutrients used up b y constant crop
gone to Chicago where she will
out with a quotation from the Bible, decline , and lower prices being production. Organic matter can be
eproll at Moody Bible Institute.
incidentally always from Deuter predicted fo r the months ahead. restored by growing deep-rooted’
onomy, evidently a favorite book
Retail meat prices have slumped legumes such as alfalfa or sweet MRS. BALDWIN
IN HOSPITAL
with him. We have the same wea as much as 25 per cent, with live clover in the rotation and plowing
pon at our disposal today, and more
Mrs. Willima Baldwin is in
them
under
for
green
manure.
hogs selling fo r $21.25 per hund
Springfield City Hospital where
besides.
"When the soil is restocked with
red in Chicago last w eek’ in com
.she
underwent surgery last
organic
matter
and
plant
food
you
There is nothing magical in a
Thursday* Her room* is No. 567.'
parison with $32.75 a few months will get higher yields and you will
Scripture quotation. The point
ago. Best gr$de cattle, which cut your production costs.
.■
is n et that J0S#|. had memor
-ATTEND CONVENTION - - ' *-*
brought prices o f more than $40ized these verses so that he
-iNiPITTSBURG
could quote them; anybody
a hundred a short time ago, are- Dry Skim Milk Retailed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall
could do that even without be
attended the Am erican. Htajndnow bringing $30 or less. Cotton
lieving a word of them.
*ware convention in Pittsburg; this
prices are o ff, having their first Now in Small Packages
Now that dry skim milk—official *pa$ week.
What Jesus, did was to make real deep cut clearance sales,
those truths his own, they were part since before the war. The supply ly called non-fat dry milk solids— 1 2 -bLUB
is .on retail markets in small pack
o f his mind, actually his own con
4' n - > M
pipe lines o f trade have filled ages. for home use, thrifty home MEETS victions. Do you really want to rise
The •12 Glut* -met Friday* igt -the
up,
inventories
are
high,
and
makers
have
a
convenient,
eco
proof against temptations? Do as
home - o f MrSi Marie1 Wisecup,
Jesus did: make God’s ideas your lower prices are. expected within nomical product tbjbuild up the mi- Ten members were present. A f
tritiye
value,
of
family
meals.
own. The sharpest lie will blunl the near future in many lines.
ter' the business meeting the
The ease and convenience of its
itself, against the keen edge oi
group plays bingo. Prizes were
, From all over the country re!
.use as well as its high nutritive
Truth.
ports o f business slump, are value justify its place along with won by, Mrs. Jean. Wisecup and
(Copyright b y the International Council
M rs. E s t a . Tyuesdale. The next
of R eligious Education on behalf of 4C pouring into Washington, with flour, sugar and salt on the ptuxtry
meeting will be held at the home
~ if*jrtant denominations. Released by
the result the federal officials shelf .of every homemaker. ..
o f (Mrs. Betty- Stitswortb* - - 5 ® V Features.)
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TICKETS NOW ON
SALE AT
ffisaaBBI
UNDERGOES
OPERATION
Mrs. O. E. Bailey underwent
a major operation in Springfield
City hospiatl, Thursdayv
ATTEND COSMETIC
SCHOOL
Mrs. William Lister and Miss
Margaret Bailey attended a R e c 
all Cosmetic School at the Hotel
Gibson in Cincinnati last week.
VISIT IN
DUFFIELD HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grindle
and Mrs. Lillian Davidson of
Cincinnati visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Duffield this past week.
HOME FROM
IN D IAN A
Mrs. Charles Stormont is home
after a few days days visit with
relatives in Princeton.? Indiana.
TAKEN TO
HOSPITAL'
William W att was taken to the
Springfield City hospital Sun
day after he suffered a stroke.

PEOPLE’S
Outfitting Co.

VISIT IN
MICHIGAN
■ 21 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, O.
Mrs. Lucy Turner and daugh
ter, Bea, spent the past weekend
For The Famous
in Morley, Michigan, with Mr.
Minneapolis Symphony
and Mrs. Vernon Tinsley and
Orchestra
family.
Dimitri Mitropoulos

W . S. C. S. TO MEET
W ITH MRS. GORDON
The W." S. G, S. o f the Metho
dist Church will meet Wednesday,
Feb., 2a at the home of Mrs. Joe
Gordon. There will be a program
on Hawaii and picture slides will
be shown. Luncheon will he serv
ed at noon and members are ask
ed to bring theii* table service,
sales stamps
and
Ghristmas
cards.

Conductor

MEMORIAL HALL
Sunday Afternoon
JAN. 30, 3 P. M. (only)
Adm. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
$2.50 plus tax

Mrs. Geo. A . Brownfield, Mgr.
RESEARCH CLUB TO
Phone 3-4608
Springfield
HAVE LUNCHEON .. .
The annual business meeting
and luncheon of the Research club

DEAD STOCK
HORSES ............................ ............................ .........$6.00
CQWS
.......... .................................. $7.50
hQ GS
—------------- $1.50 c w t
According to Size and Condition

CALL
C tO V E R —

—

454

Xenia, Ohio

ALFALFA

Reverse
Charges

XENIA FERTILIZER

Only seed o f proper origin and high
quality assure heavy yields o f hay. Our
selections have consistently produced
m ore. Legum e seed -is scarce. P lay safe,
w rite at once. W e offer BUFFALO, RAN
GER, GRIMM o r com m on ALFALFA and
excellent strains o f CLOVER, including
CUMBERLAND. , , ,

E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.

CERTIFIED LADING CLOVER
* * *
CERTIFIED CLINTON OATS

ANNOUNCEMENT

Best fo r O hio. Resists diseases that attack
other varieties. M arvelous yields and
rugged straw that stands w ell fo r com 
bining. Sow on ly Certified seed and be
sure- W e 2 ^ ° ou er A JA X and COLUM
B IA OATS.
» , .*

STARTING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
OHIO HYBRIDS produce heaviest y ie ld s .,
Plant varieties adapted to your farm .
M odem processing plant assures seed o f
high vitality.
- • • ■*-

This Store Will Close A t Noon

NEW HAWKEYS SOY BEANS
W rite fo r free copy,; o f om* 1948 Catalog.
Or visit our W arehouse and see our
Com plete lin e o f Farm Seeds.

Frank Creswell

W. N. SCARFF'S SONS
box GitSJ

EW

CARLISLE, OHIO"

HERE'S YOUR INVITATION TO OUR BIG FREE

FAMILY PARTY
Bring the whole family and have a lot o f fu n with us *

DATE: February 1,1949
TIM E: 8:0 0 P. M.
' -*

*

N

PLAGE: High School Auditorium, South Charleston

t

J

ON THE STAGE—“ W illie” Fischer and his “ Happy Harvesters,” *
musical group .of renown, provide music with “at
comedy air at the party.
'
IN PERSON— Stars o f radio and stage in a liyely program o f music
and other •specialties.
Everett Duncan, mystifying magician, whose thrilling
tricks will amaze you. .
ON THE SCREEN— Plus— New color movies, educational, travel,
comedy and other features.
-

No skles thlk— Just entertainment. Bring the whole family
- sKi

V•

•-

-

-

*

FREE DANCE AFTER THE SHOW

Farm Equipment Store
E. J. GRIMME, Prop.
Phone 4961

South Charleston. Ohio

Fri'dayL 3
OBSERVE SIXTY-SECOND
W EDDING AN N IVERSARY
Tuesday marked the sixtysecond wedding
anniversary
o f Mr. and Mrs. W . A . Spencer,
Xenia Avenue. There was no
special celebration because Mrs.
Spencer has been. ill.
Mir. and Mrs. Spencer were
married in Cedarville Jan. 25,
.1887 and have always resided
here. They have two daughters,
Sirs. Ethel Ralls, Dayton, and
Miss Wilmah Spencer# at home,
teacher in W ilbur W right High
School, Dayton. M r. Spencer is
a retired rural mail carrier.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF DAUGHTER
Mr; and Mrs. Keith Rigio are
announcing the birth o f a daugh
ter, Monday in Springfield City
Hospital. The baby weighed 8
pounds and has been named
Deborah.
Rev. and, Mrs. A . M , Lowery
(Dorothy Anderson) o f East
Grand Forks, Minn., are announc
in g the birth o f a son. Thomas
Andrew, Saturday in Grand Forks
hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Leo An
derson left this week to spend
two: weeks at the Lowery home in
Grand Forks.
LEAVES FOR CALIF.
Mr. Harold Guthrie left this
week f o r Los Angeles Calif.,
where he will have 15 days
schooling in Photogranhy. Mr.
Guthrie’s^ mother Mrs. Walter
Guthrie o f Apollo Pa., is visit
ing at the Guthrie home while
he is in Calif.
W EST MINISTER CLASS
MEETS
The W est Minister Class of the
F irst Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Fields. Mrs. Miron
Williamson led devotions and Mr.
Herbert Powers gave the first
o f a series o f talks on Men of
the Presbyterian Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Fields were assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. John Hilt in serving
26 members a salad course.
BIRTH DAY PA R TY
Mrs. Marvin A gnor ulanned a
birthday jparty fo r her daughter
Saru.a, Tuesday afternoon, when
girl Scout Troop No. 48 met in
the scout room. A table with,
pink and white decorations and
a birthday cake was set in the
scout room. Nineteen girls were
present and enjoyed games and
contests. Sandra was 11 years
old.
XENNSINGTON CLUB
Talents and hobbies were dis
played when the Kdmnsington
Club met Thursday afternoon at
the home o f Mrs. Wilbur Cooley.
Business meeting was conducted
by the new president Mrs. Ralph
Ferguson. A fter the business
meeting each
member told or
displayed their hobby or talent
such as cooking, painting, writ
ing and speaking. Mrs. Cooley
was assisted by Mrs. Emile Fin
ney and Mrs. Harold Cooley in
serving refreshments to the mem
bers,
HOME CULTURE CLUB
MEETS* TUESDAY
Highlights o f the Amsterdam
conference were reviewed by Mrs.
iTa D. Vayhinger, program chair
man, when the Home Culture
Club met with Mrs. Paul Ramsey
Cedarville, Tuesday afternoon.
Twenty members and three
guests responded to roll call by
naming religious leaders. During
the business meeting Mrs. F . A .
Jurkat read a letter from a Ger
man woman, expressing appro
ciation f o r the two CARE pack
ages sent to her by the club fo r
distribution.
Refreshments were served by
M rs. Ramsey, assisted by her
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
David
Ramsey.
McKIBBEN BIBLE CLASS
H AS PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Forty-five members and guests
o f the McKibben Bible Class of
the Cedarville United Presbyter
ian Church attended a D egress
ive party Thursday evening.
The group met first at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edinger, Miller Street, where the

Prevailing Prices paid fo?

DEADSTOCK
FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.
call collect
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmore 5742

ity, beauty, love, and Christian
first course o f a supper wa3 servideals. In the course o f her talk
ved. From there the members
she read a poem illustrating
went to the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
each candle.
*
Fred Dobbins, where Mr. aijd
Mrs Paul Dobbins w # s hosts at
The dinner menu' cinsisted ofa cqvered dish supper..The group
baked potatoes; pork chops,,sal
their returned to th e-h om e o f
ads, relish =plate, pie, cake, and
Mr., and M rs. Greer McCallj^ e r . ■'.jetlo dessert. About twenty-five
A t theiMcCallisterJiome.a^dissg id s attended the meeting. . . .
serf’ eojpSge was served and*\ji
"’’‘Phobias^
I,
*
business - meeting was conducted
Phobia^ or fear, was a new
by the president, Harold Cooley.
word learned by students o f C.
The entertainment fob # ie even
H. S. this last week. W e think
ing was provided by a committee
some o f our phobias are very in
consisting o f Mrs. Donald F.
teresting and would like to
K yle and Mrs. Robert Bullen.
share them with you.
ATTEND GOLD STAR
Little Miss M uffet, or better
MEETING IN COLUMBUS
known as Myrtle Vest is very
Mrs. Ross Wiseman, Cedarville,
frightened at the sight o f black
and Mrs. Brainerd 'T urvy, near
spiders. (W hy not brown ones,
Xenia, attended the third state
too?)
board meeting o f Amepfcan Gold
Donnie Heidorn says he isn’t
Star Mothers, Inc., at the South
afraid o f anything,— except Mr.
ern Hoifil: in Columbus, Tuesday.
Walker, that is!
Mrs. Wiseman* is president o f
W e’re trying to figure out
Greene County Chapter o f Am 
whether bees are Caxol Schwab’s
erican Gold Star ‘ Mothers and
phobia, or visa versa. It seems
Mrs. Turvy is color bearer in the
every time they see her, she gets
state organization.
stung.
Seventy-two members
from
twenty-eight Ohio chapters, with
Don Turner fears Buiqks, (or
a total membership o f 1.750, at
the people in them ). W e hope
tended the meeting. Mrs. H. S. the new Fords are accidentSweeney, Youngstown, represent
proof.
ed the state organization at a
Evelyn Burba says she is aone-<?«sy meeting o f the nation
fraid o f “ certain rats.” ' Neither
al organization in Washington
do we like rats, but what does
D. 0 ., Wednesday.
the ‘certain” mean? Two-legged
ones?
TO ATTEND
i
”■
Jim Luttrell and Jim Turnbull
FU N ERAL OF AU NT
are fearful o f reckless driving
Mrs. Paul Rife and daughter
and fires. (They aren’t the only
are in Lison, Pennsylvania, to at
ones.)
tend the funeral o f her aunt who
Betty Richards detests, worms
died. Monday.
o f any kind.
Railroad tracks serve as a terHONORED A T
or
to three C. ,H. S, students,
MEETING LAST W EEK
these being Margaret Swaney,
Carplyn Collins, William A r
Ann Duvall, and Melvin Tackett.
thur and Eugene Reese., o f the
(W e hear they have good reason
Cedarville Township 4-H Club
to fear these.)
were honored at a meeting of
Bob Williamson dislikes water
the southwestern Ohio
Ayerand also is afraid to drive along
shive Breeders association which
a road with a deep drop-off awas held at the General Denver
long the side.
Hotel in Wilmington last week.
Barbara Whipkey refuses to
These boys and girls have com
use revolving doors as she once
pleted Ayershire projects in the
read o f a, man who got his leg
past year.
caught in .one, and since then
she
has been eluding them fo r
ATTEND CONVENTION
ordinary doors.
IN COLUMBUS
Don Baldwin confesses that
Mr. and Mrs. Myerl Stormont,
he detests to do dishes. (W ait
.Harry Hammon and Hugh Turntill he finds the right girl!)
bul attended the County Trust
Vera Thordsen doesn’ t like
ees and Clerk convention Col
fo r cars to come toward her when
umbus this week.
she is riding her bicycle. Mary
Ann Walker dreads high water
RETURNS FROM
*
as she claims it makes her dizzy.
HOSPITAL
Jack Irvine says his phobia
Leigh' Ferguson is home after
is ants! When asked what kind
having undergone
operation
o f ants, Jack replied, Any kind,
at Springfield
City Hospital.
red, black, blue, big or little.
Peggy, Roger and Robert Fer
Centipedes scare Naomi Luse,
guson have been visiting their
and her other terror is that some
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D„
one may stab her while she is aC. Bickett and their aunt. Miss
sleep.
Anna Bickett o f Xenia.
Abie Vest says he has nothing
to tear other than Melvin Tack
ett. (He may he so right, as Mel
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
vin isn’t bad to look at! Better
Continued from Page One
watch him, Abie!)
and own several oil wells. (Some
day, that is!)

£

this means of^'Sdvertising fo,
boost their sales, so brace your
selves the singing commercials,
will be around fo r some time.
Cedarville movecT“a Jlon'g step"
forivard-Monday- uighfel§s^.wi^h
the revival of- the CpuarVilte
i.Chamber pf. Commerce,
leadership was^chosen
lar ?elecf iolr,' a t "the meeting ’ anqt
all is' in Teddiness fo r oifetation.
It is quite fitting that such a
group as the Chamber o f Com
merce should be revived here in
Cedarville. Our town has all the
possibilities necessary fo r growth.
New industries and businesses
might well consider locating inCedarville. We have ample space
for building industrial sites and
sufficient outlets fo r the trans
portation o f products. The-Penn-;
sylvania railroad and the twoimportant highways -which go
through our town are definite
assets. Ohio is rapidly getting a
reputation as •one o f the Most
.important industrial states in
th e union.. Who- knows, maybe
"Cedarville will- help bolster* that
reputation with* a . few /h ew in
dustries'of her own. * ."A-,
’Parting Pome
,
Rain ( Is It Gobi To” Ston)
Noah built an ark for safety’s
sake
_ ,
A fter rains had made the-world
a lake
Will someone tell us here in Cedartown
Are the rains goin to stop or do
we drown.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE— Mahogany E n d
table and Record, player will sell
both fo r $20. Write Box B %Cedarville Herald.

SAVE TRUCKING BILLS —
Call Butler to have that Beef
slaughtered at home. Roscoe Butlex', Selma, Ohio, Phone South
Chaxieston 2386, Reverse charges.

f o z vI
V

THEATRE

Fri. and Sat.,

Jan. 28-29

D O U B LE ‘ FEATURE PROGRAM

,

Beginning February 2, the following

Merchants will be closed on Wednesday

A N D FARM LOANS

afternoons

W e Want Your Business

BREAD - IV4 lb. loaf 12c
COOKIES 2 doz... 45c
W e w ill special some kind o f baked goods every
d a y at a reduced price

-

SATURDAY SPECJLAL ONLY
OUR REGULAR 55c LAYER CAKES 49c

Cedarville Bakery .
Phone 6-3481

,

S3FT WATER
SERVICE.
INC.
In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin .....
c-o Chaplin Cleaners

4*5

4-*

<!

S t ill

s

:
Cedarville 6-2231

sold b y

PRESTON MILLING COMPANY

" W f SOFTEN THE WATER FOR YOU”

Clifton, Ohio

WEEK END SPECIALS
Gold Medal Flour 25 lb. b a g .......... $1.79
Armour’s Treet 12 oz. c a n .......... .

41c

Vegetable Shortening
Crisco — Spry 3 lb. c a n ..........

1.09

Pears Dolly Madison No. 2 ca n .......

29c

HILLTOP MARKET
EVANS GROCERY
HARNER & HUSTON
CEDARVILLE MARKET
DUVALL HARDWARE

n ow

Rear of High School

........... ,...................—— 21c

South Charleston, Ohio

lb. bag 4 0 c............ 3 IK bag 1.15

Saturday, January; 29,1949

Apples Rome Beauty 3 lbs. f o r .......~ 33c

%

Grapefruit Texas Seedless 5 for ....
Cabbage Crisp New Texa’s ....... lb.

beginning at 11 A . M.

29c

To Proyide tlniform s fo r South

6Vac

&

*

Charleston High School Band
Washing Machines; Heating Stoves] Fer

QUALITY MEATS

tilizer; Westinghouse Electric Sweeper;.

I Fresh Shoulder

(Sliced)

IK 55c

(P ie ce )......... ...... lb. 49c

CEDARVILLE LOCKER
PICKERING E L E C T R I C , „
CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS
NEW CEDARVIILLE CLEANERS
RICIO’S MARKET
i;
>v

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

Merrit Coffee Ground Fresh

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES
BREAD - 1 lb. loa f 10c

?«'***> ■

© Why wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your
home? Order Servisojt now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
of this modern utility service at once. Remember: you
dqn’t invest one cent in the purchase of a softener.
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge . . .
and we do all the servicing for you. No wonder so
many home-owners — and'home-renters — are taking
advantage of Servisdft!. For complete details, phone
os come in noW...»

Apricots Fancy Quality was 29c

FARMS FOR SALE

WE ARE CUTTING PRICES

Terms to Suit

With You”

NOTICE

NO KIDDING

$259.00 up

“ On An* Island

“The Iron Curtain”

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Models from

NOTICE

RUSS COTTER

London, O.

G.E. Refrigerators

FOR SALE— 52 gal. electric hot
water heater. $75. Old Mill Camp.

Ditching

McSfvaney & Co.

»

112 RATS killed with a can of
Star, harmless to animals; also
have ANTU, Duvall Hardware.

Farm Graiii Tile

W rite or Inquire

Common Pleas Court o f Green*
County, Ohio, and that said cause
will come on fo r hearing on or
after the 28th day o f January
1949.
Shoup and Hagler
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff

It’s a wise choice when you make
Pillsbury’s best feeds a part o fyour chick management program:
Good birds—proper care—and a
good wholesome ration:: tT h etd s
'the secret o f success with poultry!

FOR SALE—Baled straw. Frank
Harbison, ’Cedarville, Ohio.

11
and
Seniors W in First Round
.
u
jp
•
V
3
.
<
S
£
S
*
<
5
*
;
O f Interclass Tournament *
* “ WEST OF SONAORA”
The seniorsr won the first fin
Continued from Page One
als o f the three-round tourna
Jan. 30-31
ment by defeating the sopho
and more manufacturers are using Sun. and Mon.,
mores, Monday noon, 14 to 6. j
Esther Williams - Peter Lawford
High scorers were Stephens and >
Corrigan, with 7 and 4 points re
spectively. Members o f the sen
ior team are- Williamson, Boase,
Stephens, Wilburn, and Pitstick. ;
The sophomores had previous- j
ly beaten the freshmen on Wed
t in Technicolor*
nesday, January 19, 15 to 12. B y !
Trenching
Service
Also Fox Movietone News
winning this game they were el- 1
igible to play the seniors in the
last game o f the first round.:
Wed and Thqrs.,
Feb. 2-3
Leading ccorers in this game
were Corrigan and Stewart with
Dana Andrews - Gene Teirney
6 points each. Mr, Boyer offic
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
iated fo r both games. . . .
,
Springfield, Ohio
F. H. A . Party
Also News - Cartoon - Travel
The monthly F. H. A . party
was held Tuesday evening, at
seven o’clock, at the High
School.
Following a dinner prepared
by the Home Ec. classes, Mrs.
Chesnut,
English
instructor,
gave a short talk on the subject,
Candles to be Lighted.
In her talk she pointed out
that these candles o f hospital-

We have many good farms fo r
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4 c/o interest fo r
15 years. No application fee
and no, appraisal fee.

known, and cannot, with reasonable
diligence be ascertained, will take
notice that on December 13th, 1948,
Joe Proctor filed his certain action
in divorce against her on grounds
of gross neglect o f duty in Case
No. 25687 on the docket o f the

Give ’em u good start'I

FORSALE

“Blondie’s Reward”

Getting Around
Cedarville
-

THe Cedartfille, O- Se?aT^*-^

CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce County, Ohio. ^
darville Slaughter House, Route
Dated this 21st day of October,
42. -We render lard#'cut up iheat 1949.
and make -sausagp,. Phone; ^6-1023,
W ILLIAM B.? McCALLISTER
darville, Ohio. ' ‘
,'17-tfh
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
•County, Ohio. '
**i*33fi
Estate o f Rebbecca„;Moon, . De
■ ..
By Luella Howser
ceased. ’
. . . . . . ;.
Chief Dephty Clerk,
Notice’ is hereby given that Alice
B. Bols and Helen -E. Peterson-, LEGAL NOTICE
have been'duly appointed as. Ad
Chaimer D. Brewer, whose last,
ministrators o f the estate o f Re place of residence is c-o Carl Brewbecca Moon, deceased, 'la t e o f ex', Trent, W olfe County, Kentucky,
Beavercreek . Townsh x p , . Greene will take notice that on.December
County, Ohio.
31st, 1948, Erma B. Brewer, filed
Dated this 22nd-day» of January* her petition against him for divorce
1948.
on grounds of extreme cruelty and
gross neglect of duty, before the
- W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f .the Probate Court, Greene Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio.
■ County, Ohio, said cause being No.’
B y Luella Howser 25710 on the docket of said Coxirt,
Chief Deputy Clerk and that said cause will come on fo r
hearing on or after February 22nd,
1949.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of W. B. Masters, De Shoup and Hagler,
ceased..
.
’
’
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Notice is hereby given that Es l-7 -6 t-2 -ll
ther Master has bger*-duly-appoint
. LEGAL NOTICE
ed as Executor of-.the estate of
W. B. Mastei's, -deceased, late of
Velma Proctor, whose place of
Beavercreek Townsh i p, . Greene residence and whereabouts are un-

-

a*

Coffee Tables; Antique Corner Tables;
Telescope Clothes Drier; Canned Goods;

Chairs; Dining Room Suite; Hard Coal
Sliced B a con ........ ...................
lb.57c
Brooder; Electric Brooder; Sheep; Pigs;
Boiling Beef
...............r......lb.
39.c*
Chickens; J lo g Powder; .Lawn. Mowers;'
.
»> *
*•<
•*
V

'-,* .* * ,* '

■*•* * :Ai,J

4-*

*

*

Cube

lb’- -85%,

» k.*i , ■

i *£^3

, A’-'i'-V lTa'?fc ^
iJJ

'*•“

5^ TEy*?*1

ITU 1-

"*

HaiMr & Huston

i b , a s m iic-n

'

-- ”, -

*

'*

CEDARVILLE MARKET
w i..; C';

'

“ IT PLEASES OS TO PLEASE YOU”

Clothing; Jfeds-ancC 1091 other articles. ,
Lunch wifi be served on the grounds by
the Women’s Booster CluK
= In Cace o f Bad Weather Sale to be
_
fc '

* ■

Held Inside
'

AUCTIONEER,
R. Gordin
CLERK’S, Floyd Baker, D el Allen
GENERAL CHAIRMAN, Ray Gordin

•

“V

Friday, January '2'8, £949

A long t h e Greene
County F arm ' Front
B y E . xi. D RAKE
County Agricultural Agent
Stockmen’s Banquet Feb. 21
Greene County’s annual stockmen's Banquet ■will be held a t the
Xenia Field House Monday evening February 21. The event
is sponsored by the Farm Forum
and the Livestock Committee
with Stanley Hetzler o f Silvercreek township, general chair
man.
The follow ing committee chair
men have been named b y Mr.
Hetzler: 'ticket, Aifchie Peder
son; finance, J. Karl Robinson
and W alter
Nash;
program,
James B. Lane; decorating and
arrangements, Charles
Leach;
reception, A . A . N eff; and pub
licity, Harold Fawcett.
Local Dairymen Honored
A t the recent annual meeting
o f the Ohio Dairyman’s Associ
ation John Collins,
Cedarville
township, and Robert L. Thomas,
Beavercreek township, w ere nam
ed directors o f the state organ
ization.
Mi*. Thomas, president of the
Greene County Dairy
Service
Unit, is our county representative
and also a member o f the 10
member executive committee.
M r. Collins, President o f the Mi
ami Valley Milk Producers Asso
ciation was selected as a repre
sentative at large on the asso
ciations board o f directors.
The Ohio Dairyman’s Associ
ation is one o f the state’s oldest
agricultural organizations, first
established in 1894. During this
period it has activitely promoted
legislative and education meas
ures, to benefit the dairy ind
ustry.
Farm and Home Week
Farm and home week at Ohio
State University in March 22 to
25. The 75th anniversary o f the
University will be recognized by
the various departments of the
College o f Agriculture.

t

Possible Corn Spoilage
Greene County corn cribs are
bulging with corn and a lot o f
it was cribbed with a high spring
moisture content. During cold
weather it is OK; but many farm 
ers are afraid that when the
spring thaws come, that it will
mold and spoilage will be, heavy.
Portable artificial dryers re
in demand but they are scarce
and drying com costs money.
Reducing the moisture in our
co m from 25 to IS per cent costs
around three cents per bushel.
Drying shelled com from 25 to
14 per cent also costs about three
cents. These driers were fuel fir
ed and electrietlly driven.

cast at 965 million bushels. The
1948 crop was 990,098,000 bushels.

Plans to continue

» Plans were made to continue
weekly broadcasts by the Greene
county rural safety committee
when the group held its first
meeting of 1949 in the Greene
County Farm Bueau Co-op of
fice, Thursday evening.

Ohio Crop Production 1948
Crops produced on Ohio Farms
in 1948 are valued at close to
630 million dollars or about 3rc
more than 1947, according to the
report issued by Glenn S. Ray.
Prices on the whole avcrag;d
less than fo r the 1947 ercp but
increased production
fox* the
grain crops accounted fo r most
o f the increase in total value.
Com production in 1948 was
5Q?c larger than in 1947, wheat
production was 18' < greater, an d.
the oats crop was nearly three
times as large. Soybeans pro
duction was G'r greater, and the
oats> crop was nearly three times
was 6Ct greater while hay pro
duction was 2(1 less. Red clover
arjd alsike clover seed crops were
about twice as large as in 1947
while the timothy seed crop was
only about one-fourth as large.
The potato crop was one-fourth
larger than last yeaxv A ll fruit
crops were considerably small
er than in 1947.

The
educational
committee,
headed by John Williamson, was
instructed to develop a schedule
of broadcasts in cooperation with
Sam Steiger. WHIO farm direc
tor. '
The executive Committee re c-'
ommended that the survey com
mittee, headed by J. A , Odegard,
complete and tabulate the survey
it had been taking of rural acci
dents in the county during 1948.
•Committee phairmen
were
asked to contact their committee
members and submit a list of 1949 committeemen to the office
of E. A. Drake, county agent, by
Feb. 15.
Members o f thd safety corntee will attend a district safety
conference in Springfield Feb
ruary 24.

MB. AND MBS. CHURCHILL CLOWN ABOUND . . . The gathering storm and the war years seem to be
the farthest things from old Winnie's thoughts as this' informal picture of Great Britain’s legendary ex
prime minister and war leader was made while he and Mrs. Churchill attended a circus performance in
London’s Olympia theatre. Churchill, Who usually wears a dour expression on his round face, was de
scribed in press reports of the occasion as "responding jovially” to greetings extended by Coco the clown.
A jovial response from the former prime ministerevidenilyconsists of removing his cigar and smiling slightly.

N EW REGISTRAR
Frank M. Quinn. 52, a Colum
bus Democrat, has been named
registrar o f motor vehicles by
Governor Lausche. He succeeds
Edward T. Fogo registrar under
Governor Herbert.

Eating Less Potatoes
Consumption of potatoes has
dropped from 150 pounds per
capita after World W ar I to 127
pounds in 1946, and an estimated
118 pounds in 1948.

AGAIN A LAW YER
Ex-Governor Thomas J. ’Her
bert has returned to Cleveland
and will resume the private prac
tice o f law. Vacating the execu
tive mansion fo r its new tenant
Frank Lanlsches the Herberts
stored their furniture and went
to Florida fo r a month’s vacation.

Inventories Approved
Inventory and appraisal o f the
estates o f Hiram and Hattie Van
Kirk, late o f Xenia, have been ap
proved by probate court.
Inventory and appraisal o f the
estate o f John L. Rye, late of
Spring Valley, has been approved.

WOOL PROGRAM FOR 1949
Executrix Appointed
The department o f agriculture
Esther Masters has been ap- * has announced its 1949 wool sup
port program. It provides grow-,
pointed executrix o f the estate o f
ers 42 cents a pound, grease
W . B. Masters, late o f Beaverweight, which is the same as in
creek township, without bond.
1948.

Transfer Authorized
Authority to transfer property
has been granted in the estate o f
Catherine Kearney Herron, late
o f Xenia.

by

relieved o f administration
probate court.

PARSH ALL IS THIRD
Doc Parshall, horseman, finish
ed the racing sea son '. third in
money-winning in the nation,

N E W WELFARjE DIRECTOR
John H. Lamneck judge from
Tuscarawas county has been ap
pointed welfare director o f Ohio,
succeeding Charles L. Sherwood.

ENLARGE CHURCH
A five-room brick addition to
the Fairview church (Friends)
in rural Clintbn county has been
built. An «oil-burning heating^
system has been installed.
There are 435 congressmen in
Washington.

Use of glass in home heating
will reeduce the cost of heat-

<sum« e

OF h OXO BUG IK 1947 WHEN

of the ua.fubuc

HEALTH SERrtCS KOLATCP A
vir us

©

A

AN HAS BEEN TR Y lN d TO
FINP
WHAT CAUSES
COWS ANP HOW TO CURE
THEM FO R OVER 2 0 0 0
YEAR S..... WITHOUT MUCH
SUCCESS/

INDIAN PALM READER

Dividends And Assure Future Independence.

AND ADVISOR
The graetest questions o f life
are quickly solved, failure turned
to success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs o f
life, -love, .-courtship, -marriage,
business speculation, Investments.

Put Your Idle Money T o W ork For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.

2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON,

OHIO

Xenia, Ohio

11 Green St.

LOOK FOR SIGN

HfRS ARE 500
MILLION COLD*
U * € 'A .

m
TRESS PROPERLY WHEN THS
WEATHER'S COLO M 0 WET.
KEEP FEET WARM AHP PRY W
WEARING YOUR, RUBBERS ASP
OVERSHOES.

OUT OF DRAFTS, GET PLENTY OF REST,
away FROM people w ith cows.

MO STAY

•. they deserve
t the B E S T
Records on 1,524,660 chicks
— in 5,046 flocks In 32 states,
under varying conditions
. . . showed an average of
96.7% livability and 20,5 oz.
o f w e i gh t .
on only 2 lbs.
o f Wayne Chick Starter.
, Results like these are what
you want.

You M ay Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay

gut

A YEAR IN TH E

*'

MADAM RAY

amt.6 oas Type, o f -

COU7.

SAVE BY MAIL

Come and he Convinced.

Marriage License
Charles William Stonebarger,
Jr., Dayton, student, and Vir
ginia May Hanford, Yellow
Springs. Rev. Morris T. Keeton,

Estate Relieved
The estate o f Gladys E . Dohrfhan late o f Osborn, has been

New way to raise
c a l v e s ! W e a n 36
hours after birth—
stop milk feeding in
just 30 days — save
up to 1,000 lbs. milk
on each calf over
old-fashioned whole
milk feediilg, Wayne
Calf Starter can help
you raise b etter
calves at lower cost.

Pigs relish the rolled
oats and o.thcr qual
ity ingredients in
Wayne P ig Starter.
N u tritiou #, palata
ble, economical . . .
it fits them for fast
gains — early mar
ket-topping finish,

T h is Y e a r , . . S t a r t 'E m

Poults that pay must
put on pounds that
pay— for markets do
not wait! A strong,
fast start goes a long
way toward a profit
able finish. T o start
’ em rigi|t, f e e d
W ayne
Turkey
Starter.

R ig h t . . . o n

W AYN E Starting FEEDS
• ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ SEE US TODAY FOR YOUR SUPPLY................. ...

Phone 11

Spring Yalley Hardware, Spring Valley
Seaman Grain, Bowersville

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
'

I

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cincinnati Producers Meet
A date many Greene County
stockmen will want to circle on
their calendar is February 17,
This is the date ox the annual
meeting o f Cincinnati Producers
Livestock Association which will
be held in the Hall o f Mirrors,
Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincin
nati.
J. R. Rimbeiy form er Green
County Agent, is manager o f the
Association, P . Q. Wilson, sec
retary-manager o f the National
Livestock Producers will be one
o f the speakers.
. W ool Support Program
The U SDA recently announc
ed the 1949 wool price support
program which will provide a
national average o f slightly more
than 42 cents per pound, grease
basis. This is about the same
as last years support price.
W ool prices will be supported
by purchases, and the program
w ill apply to all types o f wool.
The program will be operated
-nder handler agreements with
Commodity Credit Corporation.
Winter Wheat Seedings

TEe Cedarville, O. Herald

' Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio

a

A v\
U

AUCTION
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Wednesday, February 2,1949
„

J- A

ittle Bo-Peep had

Beginning at 11:00 A . M.

Sale will be held at the residence located in Bowersville, Ohio
2 piece overstuffed living room suite; three 9x12 wool rugs; 9x12 wool
rug with matching throw rags; table model radio; mantle clock; wood
wheel mantle clock; sewing machine; table and floor lam ps; 3 rocking
chairs; odd chairs; stands: odd tables; library table; card table; electric
sweeper with attachments; electric fa n ; combination desk and book
case; spinning wheel; writing cabinet; pictures; bedding quilting fram e;
French Haviland China; victrola and records; m irrors; kidney stool;
dining room suite consisting o f table and 12 chairs, buffet and china
closet; largecorner cupboard; brass bed, complete; iron bed, complete;
2 wood beds, complete; large dresser; chest drawers; odd dressers;
wardrobe; Ge'neral Electric refrigerator, 6 cubic ft., good; table top
gas range; pop-up toaster; kitchen cabinet; iron sa fe ; old safe; elec
tric washing machine; double wash tubs; lawn mower; garden tools;
glass jars; dishes; cooking utensils and numerous other items.

The 2,401,000 acres o f wheat
seeded in Ohio in the fa ll o f 1948,
while only one uercent over the
seedings a year ago are 19 per
cent above average. Condition
on December 1 pointed to a
crop o f 52,822,000 bushels in Ohio
compared with 57,648,000 bushels
TERMS —. CASH
in 1948 and 42,956,000 bushels,
the ten year (1937-46) averages
W inter wheat seeding fo r the
country as a whole are placed Sale conducted by The Bailey-Murphy Co., Wilmington, Ohio
at 61,370,000 acres, and increase
o f 5.5
over seedings fo r the '
fa ll o f 1948 and one-fourth
greater than the ten-year average
o f 47,684,000 acres. On the b a s is,
BIG M...
o f December 1 condition t h e ;
1949 winter wheat crop is f o r e - .

And could
W h en

to

at her,

li

There was a
be alive j

DR. G. E. REAM, Owner

Yes—night-drivingi^-Peep
Dmwsy driving can be fatal. Fatigue—lacic of
deep—too many hours behind the wheel will dull any driver^ senses. And three put
every five highway deaths happen after dark.

EEst

* When you drive at night, be alert—always able to stop within your headlight range.
Keep your windshield clear—never look directly into blinding headlight glare.

BIGGER Y IE L D ...

BIGGEST PROFIT

A NAM E TH A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

ADAIR'S

Tbe

U SkE Bl F e r t i la t c r

Company m an inde
pendent Miami Valley
concern trader direct
operation o f its owners.

^

JThq bigger the yield and the lower
the crop coat— the bigger your profit.
Ifsju st common sense.
Profit by the experience of farmers
who find B IG M brand fertiliser
brings bigger and better crops, be
cause it’s always manufactured up to
standards . . . sever down to price.

I£ y o u s m

q y e r « fc ir e d ,,P u ii

theu w a a d ^ m d r e s t. Spareu
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O nto froat year ctoito now for Spring
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